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The Resident Center ccnt r overs y 

Tearing down walls at the slate hospital 
By Jim VViggins ________ ~~~====~==============~~~==~~====~ 

I want to make it clear from the outset , par
ticularly for those who have, of late, lamented 
the demise of objectivity on the front pages of 
the Independent Press, that what you're about 
to read is an objective report on the controver
sial Resident Center at the Harrisburg State 
Hospital. 

This report will differ , however, from the re
ports about the embroiled Resident Center that 
have appeared in the Harrisburg Patriot a nd 
Evening News. Like most daily purveyors of so
called objective reportage, the P atnews con
strains its write rs to a time-worn formula . of 
reporting that is limited to events and happenings: 
things which are concrete, which are clearly de
fined, which fall within the strictest definition 
of reality. Usually ignored are the reasons behind 
the event, the amorphous intangibles which 
cause something to happen, or which will result 
from its happening. 

In the case of the Resident Ceriter, what Walter 
Lippman has called "the event that has obtruded 
itself" --the event that gets banner headlines 

· on page one-- was the suicide Oct. 26 of a 19-
year-old mental patient in his room at the center. 
He hung himself with rope he apparently ob
tained outside the hospital. Like the othe r 
22 residents of the center, he enjoyed relative 
freedom of move me nt on a nd off the hospit al 
grounds . 

. One obtruding event leads to others . The Dis
trict Attorney and the Welfare Department learned 
of the suicide and commenced separate inves
tigations . And on Dec. 4 , the 17 physicians a nd 
two de ntists who comprise the hospital's medical 
s taff presented a petition demanding the immed
iate closing of the center on the grounds that 
medical .personnel are allowed inade quate c ontrol . 
over treatment there. The petition was quickly 
endorsed by the Pennsylvania Association of 
State Mental Hospital Phys icians . 

Who? What? When? Where? Sacred journa lism 
tradition dictates that you answer those four 
questions whe n you write a news s tory . All of 
them were answered by articles in the Pat news . 

There's a nother question though tha t hasn't 
been answered, and in an article that purports to 
explain the controversy about the Resident Center, 
maybe it's the most important question of a ll: 
Why? Why was the center established in the first 
place, and why a.re doctors demanding that it now 
be s hut down? 

Second class postage paid at H arrisburg, Pa. 
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F ROM HIS WINDOW at the Harrisburg State Hospital ,this patient. sees the secluded 
lawns of the Hospital grounds. As a member of the Resident Center, he enjoys in
creased contact with the "outside world" in a progressive program to break down 
institutional barr iers t hat has come under attack from hospital physiCians . 
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* * * 
"A·s ex-mental patients, we know what it's 

like to be treated as an object--to be made to feel 
less of a person than 'normal' people on the out
side. We've all felt the boredom, the regimenta
tion, the inhumane physical and psychological 
abuses of institutional life --life on the inside. 
We are now beginning to realize that we are no 
longer alone in these feelings -- that we are all 
brothers and sisters. Now for the first time we're 
beginning to fight for ourselves --fight for our 
personal liberty." 

* * * 
So goes a statement of purpose by a group 

that calls itself the Mental Patients Liberation 
League. It is take n from a report by J anet Ke lly, 
a psychologist who directs the Reside nt Center. 
She writes, the center "is, in part , a response 
to their e fforts." 

The center is located in one of the dark brick, 
gothic buildings clumped together on the spac
ious wooded hospital grounds. The building could 
pass for a dormitory in a wealthy boarding school 
is it were n't for the bars on some of the windows. 

Inside the boarding school illusion dissolves. 
The floors are battered , heavy-duty linole um of 
a nondescript ins titutional color a nd the furni
ture is functional-ugly, the kind of indestructable 
vinyl stuff you get if you rent a furnished apart
me nt for under $200 a month. 

3ut it's comfortable. To the left there 's a 

television lounge and a center-run coffee shop, 
closed at this particular hour of the afternoon. 
To the right , another lounge with a piano and 
gane tables. This area of the center has been 
described by people familiar with the state hos
pital as "a nice place to talk to people ," "like 
a big living room in a lot of ways.'' 

In tact, after the center first opened in August, 
its day rooms became the favorite gathering 
place on t he hospital grounds for patients of 
other, more restricted wards. It became so contin
ually crowded that the residents and staff fina lly 
voted to restrict visitation. 

In a small, office-type room by the doors to 
the center's living quarters, two longhaired young 
men sat talking about nothing in particular. I 
assumed they were o~derlies keeping an eye on 
things, I later learned they were patients . 

J a net Kelly walked in, back from a meeting 
with Dr. F ra nk B. Herzel, acting director of 
the hospital. Dr. Herzel is the man who will 
have to mediate the dispute over the Resident 
Center. He told me the decision has already 
been made to retain the Resident Center, because 
"the idea that patients should have active 
control in their own treatment is an important 
one." 

He noted that the concepts be hind the Resident 
Center are being put to use in other areas of the 
hospital, and that the Center's approach can no 
longer be considered-experimental , because there 

continued on page 4 
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Editorial In the Public .lnterest 

Bang, you're dead Challenging college boards 
Two years ago at a Vietnam Veterans Against the War pro- 8 R 1 h N d 

test in Washington, D.C., a rifleman limped up. the steps near Y 0 p 0 e r----------------------
the Capitol. .He threw away a purpl~ heart he had wrapped i,~ WASHINGTON- For the past generation, mil- and the users of test results . 
a wad of to1let paper and asked: Why do we have wars? 1. f h' h sch 1 a d colle e students have Critics of these . tests assert that they do 

"B f 1 l 'k 1" h t d h wns o lg oo n g f h 
e~ause o peop e 1 e Y<:>U· s o~ e so~eone w o taken college or graduate school admissions not reveal the creativity and imagination o t e 

ld~oked ~Ike ataftourteetn yfearh-oldfgnl. If hertslwastn .t the mohst tests prepared and scored by the Educational student and cannot measure the important fac
lscer~un~ s emen o t e a ternoon, a eas 1t was t e Testing Service (ETS) of Princeton, New Jer- tors of determination and dedication. They ma in-

most. uo~lc: . . . . sey. They were to be tested for their "scholas- tain that there is a gross over-reliance on these 

f Sh!X m~~dh~n bAmhencans fokughht mhVletnam f~mhc~ 196p4. Mhost tic aptitude" and, by and large, they passively tests by colleges, law schools, and profession
? .t em ct1 n t ot er to as w y .t ey w_er~ 1g tlng. er aps accepted the results even to the point, parents al licensing boards. As the Project notes: 
1t 1s because wa~ was part of then upbnng1ng. . . . have noted of viewin their scores as a mea- "Most admissions and placement officers have 

When I was hve years-old we used to shoot httle guls 1n f th : self thg · used standardized tests as infallible predictive 
h h d : h 1 t · h' I t ·k . sure o en -wor . 

t .e ea w1t a p as 1c. mac 1.ne gun. t s n es me a.s qu1te So towering has the influence of ETS been measures of academic competence. The result 
b1zarre. In other count~1es children ylant corn and p1ck flo- that' other test producers felt courageous just is that standardized tests .emerge as the . sole 
wers; we shot people with play machme guns. . . to imitate it. As one ETS official joked: "(E 'objective' measurement in admissions and ad-

J~hn Wayne was my hero •. I must have seen. h1m m 187,000 TS has) tests for everything except admission vancement procedures , " 
gun fights and he never gotkilled once. Occas10nally he took t H , Th h 1 h b th efle ted What is worse is how the administrative ap-

fl h d b h . · h · h d 1 ft · · bl . o eaven. e sc oo s ave o r c 
a es woun - ut 1s s ootlng an was e mvana Y umn- d . f d th k- · d f . b' t tt t paratus of the schools takes these test scores · · d h ' k ·11 h 3 · h an re1n orce e 1n o su JeC rna er es-
Jured wh1ch allowe 1m to 1 t e 14 smpers w o were try- t d Oft 1 d 1 d 1 ed 'th the and "rubs them in." Students entering college · · k h. ff e . en a c ose oop eve op w1 
mg to ~nc lm 0 · . . . . . tests helping to shape the curriculum and the have been counseled that the best they could 

People never got dismembered 1n John Wayne mov1es . curriculum helping to shape and prepare for the do is " C " or "B" or " A" work. Some students 
When they died they were always shot through the heart. And tests . take this as an inflexible d-etermination of 
then they always had time to say something of lasting social At last the bloom is coming off ETS. There their potential. They lose their self-confide~ce 
importancelike : "L~t me di~ with my boots, on, Mac .. " is mounting student and faculty criticism reach- and resign themselves to mediocrity. Other stu-

W~en peo~le dw so~etlmes they don t have time to say ing beyond the tests themselves to the very dents scoring higher often become complacent, 
anythmg last mg. Sometimes . they get shot through the head structure of this giant definer of human intel- too self-assured that they ' ~ have it made'' and 
a.nd their J:>rains fall out in th: mud. They ??n't show thin~s ligence and determiner of so many careers. The make certain that they don't reach their poten
hke that /n John Wayne mov1es. I guess 1t s. beca~se ch1l- criticism began with assertions of a cultural tial. Either way .the psycholgical impact is 
?ren aren ~ sup~osed t? look at that sort of th1ng. It s _ better bias against wom.en, blacks, chicanos and na- destructive of student developm~nt, divers it y 
lf they walt until they re older.. tive Americans that pervades the questions on and s e lf-discovery. 

A~out a month after I was d1scharged from t~e army I w.as the tests . Close analysis also showed how i- ·Standardized tests mesh logica lly with a 
;v;alklng down }he street and saw some. ch1ldren playmg maginative or creative student respon~es could standardized curric ulum starved of stude nt in

peace ~arch. I thought that was very mce . It was better be tripped up by questions whose answers were volvement in real-life problem study and solv-
than_rlaying wa~ . . . based on ambiguous assumptions. Now moving ing but replete with rote memorization of prin-

1here are still guns 1? the w1ndo_ws of toy shops , howeve,r. toward center stage is the very issue of ETS ciples and formulas . 
They even sell authentic toy rephcas of the M-16. That s accountability as a rapidly expanding private, At a .s mall bu~ ~rowing number . o~ colle ges , 
what we used to carry. unregulated educational corporation adminis- faculty a nd admlmstrators , sensitive to tbe 

The~ sell toy ~-5~'s-the Air Force uses. the real one~ to tering 5 million tests a year. Such a gatekeep- need education h~s to break out of its rigi.d 
bomb Vlll~ges. Isn t 1t stran~e that our c h1ldren play w1th er can become a tyrant even with the be st of in- m.olds , are reJ:ct.mg these .tests as prereqm
scale re phcas .of bombers "':'h1ch have hurled down napalm on te ntions by virtue of its monopolistic position. s1tes ~or admiSSion. E~S 1s aware of thes e 
the heads of VIetnames e ch1ldren? . . Getting underway . in Washington is a stu- spreading currents of d1$content and has es-

They sell G.l. Joe dolls complete w1th combat 1ss~e. Trop- dent-supported Project on Educational Test- tablished advismy committees and sponsored 
ical fat~gues,. head gear, weapon, ~nti-fersonnel dev1ce, etc . ing. With ortly a meager budget, the Project's c?nferences to disc~ss suggestion~ and c~iti
Does th1s st~1ke you as a sane soc1et~. . . director,· James Ghee and a small staff, work- c1sms . The company s leaders say 1f there 1s a 

T~e toy mdustry seems ~o be makmg mo~ey by p~1sonmg ing out of an old gray building in Washington, better _way to test students, they want .to. know 
the mmds of ou~ children. D1d you know that m countues such D.C. , has produced a concise 25-page descrip- about 1t. How~ver, they seem to be w1~hng to 
as G~rma?y wh1ch have .been ~avaged by war, the sale of war tion cif its research plan. "Bighly regarded edu- hear but not . hsten. There are ways to Improve 
toys IS vutually ~on-ex1~tent.. . _. . . cators and ps yc hometricians have· questioned these narrowly gauged tests but the more f~nda-

. How many .ch1ldren 1n V1etn~m do. you thu:tk a!e askmg the utility of standardized ' objective tests fro!I) me ntal c~an.ge is to redes ign the educational 
Sant~- Claus for a ~.I. Joe doll th1s ChriStmas? . their inception, ,, the statement reads, but "the system w1th1n and beyond the school walls for 

. J he- VVAW beheve that one s.mall step towar~ th~ end of critics have had noticeably little impact on the greater development of student talents, as.sets 
what some people call the Amencan war mentality 1s a ban practices within . the field . , Describing itself and value systems whi~h ETS does not beg1n to 
on the sale of war toys . We ask that you collect all the war as a "research educational and advocacy measure . O,nly then will the tests extruded by 
toys you can (wh~tever. ~ou do don't buy the m- we . don't want group," the Pr~ject wa nts to establish a ETS s hrink to ~ prope r mode s t leve l. . 
t_o e ncourage theu add1t1ona l manufacture ) a nd bnng them to clearinghouse -and serve as an advocate for Stude nts will have to s houlde r a ma Jor bur 
us so we ca n publically des troy the m on Chri s tmas Eve . He lp cons umers (the s tude nts ) of s ta ndardized te sts de n for gener~ting s uc h c hanges . 
us make this Chris tmas a peaceful holida y. Bring the tovs 
to: VV AW, 1004 North Third Street , Harrisburg, P a . 

• • • • • 

. -Jim Flanagan 
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Asphalt politics 
continue d from page 3 

Governor Shapp could play a very decisive 
role in this controversy and follow the exam
ple of Governor Sargent of Massachusetts. 
Two weeks ago Sargent announced t hat no 
more highways would be built wit hin the Rt. 128 
Circle around Boston (which is a pre tty big 
·c ircle) a nd that for fut ure innercircle trans 
portation money would be s pe nt on mass tran
s it over highways at a 15 to 1 ratio . 

Instead- the gove rnor has no stand on this 
issue, according to Norva l Reece. But a ''no 
s tand" is a s good as a n e ndorse me nt of HATS . 
:Moreover , Reece comme nted "Kassab said 
the plan has to go forward in orde r to ensure 
fede ral funds, a nd I accept his word." 

Cons ide ring Shapp's public s ta te me nts on 
the need for mas s trans it , his fa ilure to make 
a sta nd is puzzling. According t o one wide ly
c irculated theory, which origin~tes with for
mer fund ra isers for Shapp 's campaign, Sha pp 
/ . 

& Gov. Shapp 
appointed Kassab to pay a political debt to 
the highway interests who c ontributed to his 
campa ign. For that reasf:ln it i s theorized , 
not because Kassab's "word" .is so good, 
Shapp continues to back Kassab through e
very cont rove rsy. 

What about federal funds ? Pennsylvania 
will receive a lump s um regardless of HATS, 
but to spend federa l money in the Harrisburg 
area PennDOT has to prove to USDOT t hat 
Harrisburg has a cont inuous , compre he ns ive 
transporta tion plan (i.e. HAT S) But why 
spe nd mone y on a pla n whic h satis fie s no one 
but former preside nts of the AAA and highway 
e ngineers a nd the Harrisburg- J aycees? 

]. Shane Creamer , the Attorney Ge neral of 
Pennsylvania , believes HATS is illegaL If 
c itizens have the ir da y in court over HATS , 
a s Mr . P ugh of the AAA commented last Fri
day, the re will be more delays thus making 
it s till impossible for PennDOT to spend fe
dera l mone y in Harrisburg. 
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Asphalt politics: Shupp's cabinet split on HATs-
December 8 boded ili for 

those people who envision the 
end of "Autopia," a term coined 
by prominent city planner 
Victor Gruen to describe 
America's surrender to the 
automobile. The 'New York 
Times' announced Nixon's new 
Secretary of Transportation: 
ClaudP. Brinegar, an executive of 
Union . Oil of California, a 
company devoted to increasing 
gasoline consumption by more 
cars on more roads. "He likes 
cars," . Wll_!te House · press 
secretary -Ronald Ziegler 
chuckled to reporters at Camp 
David. 

Close to home, the more 
cars/more roads formula 
received additional confumation 
on Friday when the Harrisburg 
Area Tr!lJlsportation Study 
(HATS) was approved in the ; 
morning by the Technical 
Committee and in the afternoon 
by the Coordinating Committee. 

HATS purports to be a 
comprehensive transportation 
plan to meet the area's needs 
between now and 1990. So far 
that "transportation" plan is 
only a highway plan, although 
Pennsylvania's Department of 
Transportation promises an 

. accompanying mass transit study 
will be completed by December, 
1973. 

The mass transit study, 
however , will not result in a 
full-fledged alternative system, 
which could be compared with 
the highway plan for costs and 
benefits. As it is being prepared 
by Tippetts, Abbets, McCarthy 
& Stratton (TAMS), the HATS
consulting firm responsible for 
highway plans, the transit study 
assumes that public 
transportation will remain 
significant only for its present 
"captive ridership" of the 
elderly, the poor and the young, 
plus a small spillover of former 
motorists. Sources in PennDOT 
admit that the transit. study is 
expected to result in only minor 
chaJ).ges in their scheme for 
future roadbuilding. 

These assumptions about 

public transit, though, have been 
challenged not only by the local 
citizens but also by a 
professional transportation 
consultant, Harley L. Swift, 
former president and general 
manager of Harrisburg Railways 
Co. 

Swift believes that the 
existing network of railroad lines 
in the Harrisburg area are an 
asset that could be used to 
develop a convenient and 
relatively inexpensive 
transportation system to 
revitalize the city's business and 
commercial center. 

Since PennDOT had won 
approval of HATS from the 
Citizen's Advisory Committee 
and the Local Government 
Committee, there was little 
doubt that they would also win 
approval from the Technical 
Committee, composed of 
engineers, transportation experts 
and planning officials, and the 
Coordinating Committee, 
composed of Harrisburg and 
tri-county government 
representatives. Still, in view of 
opposition to the plan, the 
approval raises some questions. 

The opposition has come 
from citizens who are concerned 
the proposed highways Will 
butcher their communities. It 
has also come from citizens who 
believe the automobile has a 
deleterious effect upon the 
quality of urban life, and 
therefore favor a transportation 
plan centered around mass 
transit, not the auto . Perhaps the 
most significant of all, was the 

. oppoSition. - that came . from 
within the Shapp administration 
itself. 

The Department of 
Community Affairs (DCA), the 
Department of Environmental 
Resources (DER), and the 
Justice Department all called for 
a postponement of approval of 
HATS until the mass transit 
study is complete so that the 
plan could be considered as a 
whole. It is interesting that while 
these three departments have 
been at odds with PennDOT 

before -over the River Relief 
Jtoute which threatens the 
future of Harrisburg's Wildwood 
Park-- this time they were 
openly and publicly 
disagreeing. 

Previously their exhanges 
were liinited by the four walls of 
the governor's office and were 
never made public. But like the 
last fight, this one_ also reaped 
another victory for Secretary 
Kassab of PennOOT. 

Secretary William Wilcox of 
DCA spoke in person to -the 
Technical Committee Friday 
morning. He prefaced his 
remarks by ·explaining he was 
not there in an adversary role 
but as a state agenc-y informing 
local citizens. It was a preface 
repeated by all the agencies 
before they aired serious doubts 
about HATS. 

Essentially DCA opposed 
HATS because of its present 
highway-only form, and urged 
that approval of the plan be 
deferred until the mass transit 
component is included and an 
environmental impact statement 
could be prepared on the entire 
program. He also suggested that 
a consulting firm other than 
TAMS conduct the mass transit 
study. · 

Wilcox delivered his remarks 
before a call from one of the 
governor's assistants, urging him 
not to publicly oppose 
PennDOT, could reach him. A 
PennDOT source revealed that 
this pressure from the ·governor's 
office came in response to a 
Kassab request that Wilcox be 
restrained. No £Val Reece, the 
Shapp 's Special Assistant -for 
Intergovernmental Relations, did 
not directly deny that pressure 
was put on Wilcox, but said the 
governor would "never attempt 
to muzzle any cabinet offical. 
Dissension is the warp and woof 
of government." 

Reece is the governor's aid 
who reportedly made the phone 
call . 

The afternoon meeting of the 
HATS Coordinating Committee 
had an aura of greater formality 
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" LOUIS KEEFER, DIRECTOR of advanced planning for 
PennDOT, considers the rationale for building a highway 
system conceded to have a 30% capacity deficiency by 
its design year, 1990. The cost of the system is esti
mated as $300 million, or about $1 million per mile . 

than that of the Technical. More 
spectators showed up as did 
more representatives of the 
disagreeing state agencies. 

DER attorney Jack Krill was 
joined by Orval Minney , 
Director of Planning for DER, 
and Ted Adler, Deputy Attorney 
General represented the Justice 
Department. TV cameras were 
on hand for this session. 

Krill read from a letter 
written by Secretary Maurice 
Goddard to Secretary Kassab 
which expressed doubts about 
HATS both on policy and legal 
grounds: "HATS has developed 
a highway plan without any 
study of the physical, social and 
economic environment." 
Moreover, he questioned the 
legality of the study since the 

Commonwealth mandates a 
policy of balanced 
transportation, not car 
transportation alone. 

Ted Adler fired his criticism 
at HATS point blank: "It is 
legally defi<;ient?' He cited not 
just state 1>Ut also federal law 
which requires that all 
transportation studie'S be 
comprehensive and done all at 
once, not segment by segment. 
Furthermore, the National 
Environmental Policy Act 
requires an envir.onmental 
impact study at the earliest 
possible moment. This statement 
was missing from HATS. 

More insurance shopping tips I rom Herb Denenberg 

Jack Kinstlinger, Penn 
DOT spokesman, didn't replyto 
the claims that HATS might be 
found illegal if tested in the 
Courts. Rather he accused DER 
and DCA of arrogance for trying 
to "tell local officials how to 
live," and Justice of being 
fascistic, calling them 
"self-styled policemen." He 
contended PennDOT works for 
and with the people, while the 
other agencies interfere. 

By Jim Flanagan 
No matter whose hands 

you're in or how many pieces of 
the rock you own , life insurance 
can be an uncertain investment. 
Insurance companies may 
provide security for their clients, 
but they also provide profits for 
themselves . Of 1 , 112 
corporations declaring assets 
over $250 million last year with 
the Internal Revenue Service, 
581 were insurance and finance 
companies. 

Pennsylvania Insurance 
Commissioner Herbert 
Denenberg believes insurance 
companies should concern 
themselves a little less with 
profits and a little more with 
their clients. 

''The Insurance Department, 
saddled with statutory authority 
grossly inadequate to implement 
its consumer-oriented programs, 
and unable to obtain legislative 
reform, has begun to regulate 
the insurance industry through 
the public airing of facts and 
figures," he said. 

Denenberg's fifth in a 
continuing series. of consumer· 
reports -this one entitled "A 

Shopper's Guide to Term Life 
Insurance"- shows that costs of 
term life insurance policies may 
vary by as much as 140 percent 
for almost identical coverage. 
"This can mean accumulated 
savings of close to $6,000 on th~ 
purchase of a $25,000 term 
policy," he said. 

Already having distributed 
over 400,000 'Shopper's Guides' 
across the country, Denenberg 
describes them as a "national 
sensation." 

He lists the ten lowest cost 
and ten highest cost term life 
policies, as well as premium and 
cost figures for the 50 largest life 
insurance companies doing 
business in Pennsylvania. 

"We expect the low cost 
companies will like this 
approach," Denenberg said. "We 
expect they'll start advertising 
their low rank, just as many low 
cost companies in our first guide 
did. We expect their agents will 
use their low rank as a major 
selling point. And we expect the 
high cost companies to criticize 
the guide and to write letters to 
their agents trying to minimize 
the importance of their bad 
rating." -

Here's how Denenberg listed 
the ten lowest and ten highest 
term life insurance companies. 
The premiums are for a $25,000, 
five year no dividend policy for 
males 25 , 35 and 45 years of age 
respectively : 

Lowest Cost Companies 
Old Line Life Insurance Co., 

Wisconsin, $65,$87, $176. 
Dominion Life Assurance 

Co., Canada, $92, $105 , $190. 
Canada Life Assurance Co., 

Canada,$93,$112,$197. 
Crown Life Insurance Co., 

$102, $115 , $192 . 
National Life Assurance Co ., 

Canada,$95,$110,$192. 
Sun Life Assurance Company 

of Canada, $94, $112, $201. 
The Manufacturers Life 

Insurance Co ., $1 04, $120, 
$206. 

North American Company 
for Life and Health, Minnesota, 
$95,$115,$214. 

Republican National Life 
Insurance Co., $104, $118, 
$210. 

Monarch Life Insurance Co., 
$95, $116, $214. 

Insurance Co. , South Carolina, 
$159,$191,$297 . . 

Pacific Fidelity Life 
Insurance Co., $132, $156 , 
$299. 

Union Fidelity Life Insurance 
Co ., $142,$169,$281. 

Equity Funding Life 
Insurance Co., $121 , $152 , 
$288. 

United 
Insurance 
$284. 

Presidential Life 
Co., $143, $171, 

Reserve Life Insurance Co ., 
Texas,$136,$160,$260 . 

Estate Life Insurance 
Company of America, $114, 
$250,$272. 

General Life Insurance 
Corporation of Wisconsin, $134, 
$161,$267. 

Home Life Insurance 
Company of America, Deleware, 
$132,$152 , $266. 

Zurich American Life 
Insurance Co., Illinois, $120, 
$147 , $265. 

Some insurance companies 
may quote premiums below 
those listed. Denenberg says 
only companies of "sufficient 

Highest Cost Companies financial strength" are rated in 
Colonial Life and Accident his ~~-o_P~r.·~ ~uide.' 

, ..,.. ... - .~ ... _.. .... ___ ·-- . "- ~ . . . ~ 

At this point, Clifford 
Dillman, a Harrisburg resident 
who has been one of PennDOT's 
most vocal critics, stepped into 
the foray to disagree on the 
question of which agency served 
the people and which served 
itself. He - described the many 
public meetings which called for 
consideration of the 
environment and a mass transit 
proposal. Only one citizen's 
group, the Harrisburg Jaycees, 
has spoken in favor of HATS. 
All other groups, NAACP among 
others, called for a delay in 
approval. 

Dillman further observed that 
since the Citizens' Advisory 
Committee was composed of 
former executives of the AAA 
and trucker's unions, that its 
composition did not truly reflect 
local opinion. He contended that 
locals had not been given a full 
voice in planning as argued by 
Kinslinger. 

con,inued on page 2 
.. .. _ ... ..... ..... .......... -~ ..... -...... ..-.' 
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A ·guide to alternative Christmas shopping 
By Ann Tilford 

As Christmas shoppers feel 
the pressure of 'Time's wing'd 
chariot drawing near' , the 
shopping centers and colossal 
malls of Harrisburg resound with 
their frantic shuffle and shuttle. 

The decor, the fountains, the 
expensive selection of goods and 
the crowds of suburban malls do 
not jibe with every 
Harrisburger's idea of shopping. 
A few prefer the clutter of a 
small shop, a bargain counter 
where any gem might turn up , 
where the proprietor can be 
spoken to and in some cases 
bargained with. For these 
runabouts, such places exist. 

Down along the industrial 
belt of Harrisburg, where the 
waters flow, are two cement 
block buildings of Goodwill 
Industries, 627 North Cameron. 
One houses their vocational 
training center, the other their 
infamous (hippies have been 
going to Goodwill for years) and 
interesting budget store. 

The fun begins here, as the 
prospective shopper steps in the 
side door and trips over the 
rolled-up rugs. There are TV 
sets, furniture , washing 
machines, shoes to the left, 
luggage to the right. As you sidle 
forward more and more and 
more goods are visible, in fact 
anything your heart desires lies 
within. 

Successful shopping at 
bargain variety stores cannot be 
achieved by a dullard or 
happenstance shopper. It is a 
science that does not come 
easily to the timid. Fortunately, 
I was in company with a 
practiced Goodwiller with a 
piercing eye and a bartering 
tongue. 

Roaming the aisles I found 
knick-knacks and appliances 
from every walk of life. 
.Household utensils, clothes, 
books and lamps appeared to be 
Goodwill's strong points. Some 
clothes are hanging, others are 
piled deep on tables. Here lies 
the joy of bargain tables: pawing 
through heaps of loose clothes 
and dragging things from the 
bottom to toss on top. 

Nothing here is expensive and 
everything is marked. Shirts, 
blouses, pants and T-shirts range 
from .50 to $1 .00. Coats (heavy 
wool ones and Humphrey Bogart 
trench types) go for $4.84; 
dresses and wool skirts $1.28 
and slightly up. The cost of 
dishes and household appliances 

vary with their serviceability. 
Paperbacks are a dime, 
hardbacks a qtialter. A good, 
large rug is $4.00 which would 
be $100.00, new, at Pomeroys. 

Along the same line are the 
two Volunteers of America 
Benefit shops at 1404 and 1008 
North Third. The variety in 
stock is similar: anything and 
everything could be in those 
stacks . A smaller, more 
concentrated Goodwill. Clothes 
were a little higher, dishes a little 
less, nothing was marked. I saw 
records, candlesticks, tools, toys, 
books, all used but all potential 
Christmas presents. 

For antique buffs and 
shoppers with cars , the Silver 
Springs Antique and Flea 
Market, 14 Carlisle Pike, is 
perhaps the best alternative to 
the standard goods of the malls. 
The volume at the market is 
tremendous and the selection 
ju~t as great. After walking down 
. row upon row of ladened tables 
I found stairs which led to more 
of the same on an upper level. 

The goods come from an 
estimated 50 different 
enterprises which offer a wide 
variety in what is there and what 
it costs. Hunting is the key here 
as in all unstructur~d shops. 
Peering under tables and rooting 
through boxes I found the best 
deals. Collectively two. people 
bought here: jewelry, a shirt, 
two shawls, a soapstone ashtray, 
a lacquer box, a wooden, 
African sculpture, plates and an 
old game board. Truly this place 
holds everything under the sun, 
at every pr~ce . 

Going back downtown, there 
are many used furniture shops 
worth mentioning. Furniture 
isn't always the ideal Christmas 
present but A. Lane Furniture, 
1022 and 1026 Market and Max 
Smeltz at 1020 Market make an 
interesting display. Walking their 
narrow aisles I found several 
items of interest. $2.00 was too 
much for a basket but $9.00 
seemed reasonable for a good 
looking table. Chairs, tables, 
headboards, stools, mirrors and 
matresses make up their general 
stock. 

Farther up Market is a 
veritable book collectors haven 
at .Du~e Johnson's, 405 Market. 
His clutter is similar to that of 
the bargain clothes counters, but 
he prefers customers don't toss 
the books around. If you have 
time to look, the book is 
probably there. Paperbacks are 
.18 or 6/$1.00. Other readables 

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 

Croatian Pizzeria 
Restaurant 

JAKOV. SOCE. PROP. 

PHONE 234- 5 I 51 

407 MARKET HARRISBURG 

Pizzas 
Sandwiches: Meatball - Sausage - Italian Steak 

.o~aaaoaeaooaaaooa• 

are just as cheap: magazines, 
newspapers and hardbound 
books. 

The 1211 Bargain Shop, 1211 
North Third Street is again along 
the lines of Goodwill and the 
Volunteers of America shops. 
However, this was my favorite of 
the three. It has a little more 
clutter, a few more surprises. 
The proprietors of this store 
gather merchandise at auctions 
and estate sales, and often don't 
know what all they have until 
they unpack it. They carry 
many, many utensils, some 
clothes and lots of general 
" riffraff." I discovered a hand 
thrown bowl, I bought for a 
dime, which would have cost 
$3.00 at a craft shop. The prices 
here are outrageously low, not 
marked, but everything is so 
cheap it didn't matter. Many 
Christmas presents could be 
unearthed in this store. 

A characteristic of these 
shops which differentiates them 
from suburban retailers is the 
element of t,mknown. Items in 
bargain shops are not 
standardized stock, the 
merchandise is constantly 
changing. Many of the stores get 
fresh loads of goods every day; 
some days will be fruitful , other 
days nothing of interest can be 
found. One trip to a second 
hand store does not size up its 
merchandise because it's never 
the same. 

So for those who like rare 
gifts, unheard of wonders are 
constantly turning up in the 
piles. For people who have 

' I 

SOME PEOPLE GO to Tiffany;s for their Christmas shopping. 
Others go to the 5 & I 0. For interesting gifts and inexpensive 
prices , why not try Harrisburg's world of second hand stores? 

Christmas shopping ennui and to spend some time digging f~r 
can't think of ideas, the variety the treasures, but they might 
represented should be have something on your 
stimulating. Besides the prices Christmas list . 
are good and generally the Consider too the difference 
quality has already been tested between supporting Goodwill 
by humans. and Gimbels. When buying 

Ready cash is necessary and Christmas presents consider who 
for the flea markets .. it helps to made it, and where the money is 
have a car. These stores don't going. That's part of the gift. 
have all the latest and you have 

The Resident Center controversy 
eontinued from page 1 i sh a patient for bad be havior. "This may be ln-

are mental hos pitals in other s tates run entirely terpreted as permissive, but really it places re s -
on the principles the Center uses . ponsibility for treatme nt on the patient 's shoul-

Janet Kelly is dressed in blue jeans and a pull- ders . " 
over shirt . Although she is director of the center) Of the patie nts currently living in the center , 
she he lps weekly, as do all the 22 res ide nts and about 40 percent are paranoid schizophrenics-
14 staff members , from the PhD psychologist on an illnes s characterized by delusions tha t cause 
down, with the cleaning and mainte nance of the fear and insecurity. A classic example of para-
building. In 0ther wards in the hos pital only the noid schizophrenia, taken from a textbook, is 
lower level staff is required to he lp with ma inten- the patient who was hospitalized after he spent 
ance, but in the Reside nt Center everyone pitches- weeks stuffing empty toothpaste tubes under-
in. Blue jeans are more s uitable than a white neath his doors to protect himself from le thal 
clinical dress for washing floors. radio waves directed a gainst him by the Tzar 

Cleaning is not the only thing the center does Nicholas. 
collectively. Once a week the staff and patients Other patients suffer from a var iety of ill-
--all of whom have volunteered to become part of nesses s uch as brain damage, reta rdation a nd 
the Ce nter-- hold a community meeting. Here all depression. 
the important decisions of the center --how money Patients are c hosen for the Center on the 
will be spent , what visiting privileges will be, basis of behavior , not diagnosis. Restrictions 
how the coffee shop is to be run, what new pat- on admission include the stipulations that the 
ients will be admitted-- are decided collectively. patie nt not be repeatedly assaultive to people, 

Such procedure is of ke y importance in ther- that he be ambulatory a nd without permane nt or 
apy as pract iced at the ce nter . Many cases of severephysical impairme nt and that he request 
mental illness, Ms . Kelly explains, are created admission voluntarily, and be willing to parti-
by social isolation prior to hospitalization during cipate fully in the program. , 
which a p~ti~nt has bee~ unable to build s ocial Patie nts are expected to provide direct input 
s upp_or.t ~1th1n a co~mumt.y_that would he lp into their therapy programs . "Just because a 
to mtmmtze mentalmstab thty. person is mentally ill does not mean he is not 

In an ins titut ion, s he continues, author itarian rational," Ms. Kelly explains. " We as s ume a 
control inte ns ifies s uch isolat ion, causing a pat- person knows his problem, can understand it 
ien't to withdraw even deeper inside hims~lf. and make rationa l decisions. Probably nobody 

"Poor me ntal health is an impairment of . knows better than the patient what he needs . 
social function. If the patie nt can participate in And in terms of treatment , if the pat ie nt doesn't 
meaningful s ocial activities , he can learn from agree with you, it ain 't going to work." 
that experience. The most critical t hing we do This idea that in some cases the patie nt-
here _is to make the expe_rience meaningful." not tl!e doctor- knows best , has the hospital 

Along with making important decisions about medical staff up in arms. Dr . Dean Olewile r, 
how the Center will be run, the res idents e njoy spokesman for the physicians, states that while 
increased personal freedom in their lives- a min- he is not opposed to the "therapeutic communi
imization of what Ms. Ke lly calls "the sense of ty" concept of the Reside nt Center, he is con-
someone else having control." cerned that the patie nts "are left too free, mak-

Residents are free to leave the center during ing decis ions but not be ing respons ible for 
1the day and the y can go away for weekends. them." 
They are e ncouraged to obtain jobs-off hospital Dr. Olewile r want to see a more firmly s truc-
grounds . Such freedoms can be restricted how- tured function for physicians at the Reside nt 
ever, in one-to-one therapy sessions between a Center, something more than the c urrent con-
resident and therapist , or in group sessions- if sultive role they perform. He ca lls for regularly 
it is agreed that restricted freedoms would be scheduled visits by physicians at establis hed 
helpful for treatme nt. t imes, inferring that s uc h struc ture would in-

" All those things normally considered privi- crease hospital efficiency, and give the tax-
leges are considered rights here," Ms . Kelly payer more, better therapy for his tax dollar. 
explained, and rights are never abridged to pun- eontinued on page 8 



Jazz piano: Compositions by four . hands 
By Dick Sassaman 

Keith Jarrett; Expectations, Columbia KG 31580. 
Herbie Hancock on Warner Brothers; Fat Albert Rotunda, 
WS 1834; Mwandishi, WS 1898; and Crossings, BS 2617. 

of Jarrett's gentle religious piano introduc.tion. 
Nomad, all of side three, is a long expos1tory 
exploration piece. 

Redman plays well, and the saxophone .duets are 
interesting, but Haden, and esp~cially Motian, . seem 
often heavy, thudding along behind ~s Jarrett hghtly 

Keith Jarrett was born in Allentown 27 years ago, swings through a melody. (LikeWise. Sa~ Br~wn 
and began playing the piano wh~n he was th~ee . As a varies between fitting in gracefully and Jarnng :.n~s 
young prodigy he toured the Umted States .Wlth Fred apart with his electric guitar.) As the other two~ u s 
Waring's Pennsylvanians, then after studymg at the of the trio they have had enough opp~rtumty to 
Berklee School of Music in Boston Jarrett moved to accompany Jarrett, but it sounds as 1~ they are 
New York, where he worked with several people playing a different type. of music than he lS. Perhaps 
including drummer Art Blakey. that's the way he wants 1t. 

In February of 1966 Jarrett joined the Charles In any case, there can be no quarrel with !arrett's 
Lloyd Quartet. The group toured Europe six .time~, work and Expectations provides a long, vaned look 
and although he was still relatively unknown m this at hi; music, from Take Me Back (reminiscent of t~e 
country, Jarrett's international reputation was days with Lloyd) to ~oussillon and Sundance (mustc 
growing. Rolf Schade in Oslo, Norway, was. one of of the present and future). 
the first journalists to write about Jarrett, saymg that It is hard to picture Herbie Hancock as 32, for one 
he had "the technique of the great concert pianist, considers him much younger, not aged from the 
the modern composer's knowledge of possible and brilliant jazz pianist who arrived i~ the early 60's. 
impossible effects, and the great jazzman's richness of From Chicago and Grinnell College m Iowa he broke 
ideas and his mastery of everything he does." Later in with trumpeter Donald Byrd (typical s~ow 
American critics took up the cry; among them business, the regular piano player was stranded m a 
Leonard Feather, who wrote, "He has more talents blizzard), moving on to free-lance in New York. He 
than the law should permit." · has been playing piano since seven. . 

Jarrett founded his own trio along the way, with In 1963 Mongo Santamaria made a h1t out of 
Herbie Hancock 
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Charlie Haden on bass and Paid Motion on drums, Hancock's song Watermelon Man, and a few mon~s 
recording some albums on hjs own and tour~g later Herbie was asked to join the Miles Davts He had also gotten over the idea of reaching all those 
Europe with the group in 1969. In 1970 Jarrett di.d band.The early years produced much great music people, and the music on Mwandishi is more 
some work with Miles Davis, returning to Europe this (another popular tune was Blind Man, Blind Man), experimental. 
year with the trio. Also in 1972 for Keith Jar~ett, a but the period with Miles brought Hancock mto There are only three tunes on the album, 10, 13 
Guggenheim Fellowship in composition, and this first maturity as a talent, and into recognition as an artist. and 21 * minutes long, inspired by an African past 
release for Columbia. In addition, to the albums with Miles (among them and an electronic future. Hancock took the name 

Expectations is a two-record set co~po~d ~nd In Europe, E.S.P., The Sorcerer, Nefertiti) Hancock Mwandishi in a paean to heritage, and the other five 
arranged by Jarrett, with 11 pieces rangmg .1~ time made many albums as a leader for Blue Note. Tw_o of group members also took new names. Buster Willia~s 
from 46 seconds to 17* minutes. In additwn to the most impressive, Empyrean Isles and Matden became Mchezaji; drummer Billy Hart was Jabali. 
piano he plays soprano saxophone, accompanied by Voyage, used members of the Davis quintet, Tony Trombonist Julian Priester was Pepo Mtoto; 
Haden, Motian, guitarist Sam Brown, Dewey Red~an Williams on drums, Ron Carter on bass and trumpeter Eddie Henderson was Mganga; and Be~ny 
on tenor Airto Moreira on percussion, and a stnng saxophonist George Cpleman, with Freddie Hubbard Maupin, on bass clarinet and alto flute, was Mwile. 
and a br~ss section that come in a11d out on occasion. filling in on trumpet. . The best piece is the first (on these three records the 
The back of the album shows a picture of Jarrett, . He was also invited to England to wnte the film best piece is always the first), titled Ostinato (Suite 
tie-dyed t shirt and earphones, above the fla~ of the score (his fust) for Michelangelo Antoni~ni's For Angela). It is an intense fast number that adds 
22 countries in which he "has won the pratse and Blow-Up, and other assignments (TV commerctals, Chepito Areas on conga and timbales, another 
respect of musicians, critics and the public." From more fUm scoring, the music for Bill Cosby's F~t drummer and _guitarist Ron MQ.ntr.Q.se. J'he second 
Austria to Yugoslavia, with Finland, Ireland and Albert TV special) led to his leaving Miles. The Herbie '" side of the ·album is taken up with Priester's 
Portugal along the way, the display seems to say • Hancock Sextet was formed, now a septet with the Wandering Spirit Song, a long meandering tone piece 
"Wake up, America. If Rumania can tell he's great addition of Patrick Gleason playing the Moog that leads the way to the most recent album, 
why are you so far behind?" . synthesizer. Crossings. 

When this reviewer saw Jarrett the first time he The three Warner albums cover the recent career Crossing also has three tunes, the first by Hancock, 
was with Charles Lloyd in Washington, playing of Herbie Hancock. Fat Albert Rotunda, the first, Sleeping Giant, and the other two by Mau?in, who is 
beautiful tunes of his like Sunday Morning, and features a pick-up band playing music that ev?l.ved · now also playing soprano saxophone and p1ccolo. The 
failing to win over an impatient crowd th~t w~ from the Cosby TV special. Joe Henderson lS on sextet remains the same, and Patrick Gleason is added 
waiting to see Dionne Warwicke. (The quartet dtd wm tenor and flute, Johnny Coles plays trumpet, with on the Moog. The music is divided between the three 
many young fans, and even recorded a~ album, Gamet Brown on trombone and Tootie Heath, horns and the electronics, and again the African 
Love-In at the Fillmore West.) The second tune, also drums. Buster Williams, the bassist, is the only one background comes through when the whole ensemble 
in Washlngton, Jarrett was with Miles, bang~g away who continued on to the sextet. plays various percussion instruments. Maupin's tunes, 
on two electric pianos at the same time and Wiggle Waggle and Jessica (the fust tune on each Quasar and Water Torture, feature the jabbing, 
screeching notes through his huge speakers. The only side) are the best pieces, one fast, one slow· Fat pulsing energy that the names suggest. . 
memory of him that night came when he upped the Albert Rotunda is a short album, with the seven tunes The sleeping giant is awakened by percusswn, then 
volume and blew out his amplifiers, causing a long ranging in length from 3:45 to 6:27 · It is a more ~mbles lightly over the earth via electric piano 
delay while the electric bassist took ~ long simple album because Han~~ck w~s trying .to rea:~ before returning to sleep. Awakened again, he roams 
impromptu solo. On Expectations, the sound 1s b~ck more people than his tradttlonal Jazz audtence. I once more through the hills and valleys of the present 
to a more controlled, regular piano, and the explormg want to break down the artificial barriers created by while the electronics prod him, keeping him going. 
is done on the soprano. labels," he said. The music of Fat Albert is TV Crossing represents the attempt to traverse the 

He has been criticized in the past for not having a commercial music, backgroun~ musi~ for a mod~rn pathway from primitive to futuristic, a musical 
focus to his playing, a ready style that can. be ~BC ~~nitor ~etwork_. There s nothing wrong wtth equivalent of the ape's. jawbone turning i~to a 
catalogued and flied, and the music on Expectations 1t, but 1t s nothmg spectal. spinning spacesllip. Herbte Hancock, more diverse 
ranges from hard rock t~ gos?el to t~e jazz of the On Fat Albert Rotun~a Hancock ~ad played both than George Duke, less strident than Joe Zawinul, is 
future. Common Mama sticks m the mmd becau~e of electric and regular plano. By his next album, probably the most accomplished electric pianist 
the brass and the rhythms laid underneath by Airto; Mwandishi, the sextet had been for~ed and h~ was rforming at the moment. 
There Is a Road (God's River) is memorable because playing the electric Fender Rhodes Plano exclustvelv. pe . CIDCIDCY. 
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COLONIAL: Frau leins For Pleosure 
(X) 234-1786 
ELKS: Man In The Wilderness (PG) 
944-5941 
ERIC: They Only Kill Their Masters 
(PG) 564-2100 
GALLERY: Slaughterhouse Five (R) 
Zachariah- Fri & Sot midnite showing 
533-4698 

Slaughterhouse-Five: the film 
made from Kurt Vonnegut 's 
excellent book has also gotten 
excellent reviews, winning the 
Jury Prize at this year 's Cannes 
Film Festival. So it goes . 

HILL: Savage Messiah (R) 737-1971 
PAXTANG: Kansas City Bomber; 
Skyjacked (Both PG) 564-7322 Lady Sines the .Blues: Diana 
PENWAY: Mel inda (R) 233-2505 'Ross IS Billie Holiday in this 
SENATE: Lady Zazu's Daughter (X) tour de force that is emotion-
232- 1009 ally strong while '· factually 
STAR-ART: Coming Of Age; Lessons . t 
in 'Sex (Both X) 232-6001 mcorrec · 
STATE: Mary Jane (X) 236-7941 
TRANS-LUX: Lady Sings Tbe Blues 
652-0312 
UNION DEPOSIT CINEMA: 

1. Cancel My Reservation (G) 
2. Teenage Fantasies (X) 

WEST SHORE: Easy Rider (R) 
(Fr i & Sat only) 234-2216 

Melinda: is Vonetta McGee ,· 
who comes to an unpleasant 
situation caught between a 
black celebrity and a suave 
white syndicate chief. 

"FRAULEINS FOR PLEASURE" 
A CONSTANT·IN FILM PRODUCTION IN COLOR· ADULTS ONLY 

aVanety Films release 
FEATURE TIMES: 12:20, 1:55, 3:30, 5:1li, 6:40, 8:15, 9:50 

Starts Friday 

tn * this * EROliCALLY . *· . INFECTIOUS, 
. ~JlARIOUS, 

GUTSY 
COM£DY! 

IN EASTMANCOLOR 

2nd HIT- This Film is All About_ 
-------------------------------------------~ 

Easy Rider: Peter Fonda and 
Dennis Hopper are still trying 
to find America after all these 
years . This is the indepen
dent movie makers' favorite 
success story. 

Man in the Wilderness: Rich- Skr.jacked: Guess what this 
ard Harris stars t' n this true . -.- -.--- b £ lk 
story about a man in a hunt-

one s a out , 10 s . More 
schlock in the skies , this time 

in~ party who ~ets attacked 
by a Grizzly, and left to die with Charleton Heston and 
by Indians who find him . The 1Yvette Mimieux . 

·fi_lm_,-is .set out west in the 
'1860's. · 

The Kansas City Bomber: A Zachariah: is a fun movie that 
stirring tale of the Roller features the Firesign Theater 
Games (he whq says 'Derby' and good music by Country 
will offend the Seltzers ) that Joe, the New York Rock En-
stars Raquel Welch. semble and Elvin Jones . 

HERSHEY COMMUNITY THEATRE- Dec. 15, 16, 17 

The TONY AWARD-WINNING MUSICAL 
2& MONTHS ON BROADWAY 

"/JIIJr;ld, wiJ4, ~ QMJ '""· ." 
- Cl1ve Barnes. New vorlf TIMES . 

WILLIAM COURT COHEN, EDWARD H. DAVIS 
and COLUMBIA ARTI STS THEATRICAL CORP. 

PAT RIC 
MUNS£ 

'' .. A? . 
~""' lr BErrY A~OL 

COJtlDEN At'D GREEN 
AVStG~Y 

CHAlLIS STRO 
t.YI.\CS~'r 

LEEA1>AMS 
... $11) Olr M mK '~l.»<Nr 
AlfP'IU e&t01iAl. S,tt.Y IY ~y O&ll 

•uc:.UP It C~EOCIV•'P.HE'P l'( 

RON FIELD 
Fri. & Sat. 8:30p.m. $8-$7-$6 
Sat. & Sun. 2:30p.m. $7-$6-$5 

Call (717) 534-3405- Hours: 1 0-12; 1-5 Daily, 10-3 Sat. 
Presented by The Hershey Educational & Cultural Center 

of TheM. S. Hershey Foundation 

CINEMA({) 
SUN - 2 , 7, & 9 MON & TUES - 7 & 9 WED & THURS - 7 & 9 

BOB HOPE · EVA MARIE SAINT 
RALPH BELLAMY· FORREST TUCKER 

cMICELMY 
RESERVATIDII [Q] 

C 1 N EM A ~ 7:00, 8:30. & 10: 00 

'jTHI)ONE 
BEI\T) THEN\ 
t\LL.. .. 
IF "DEEP?" 
N\f\DE YOU 
TINGLE ... 
THIS_WILL 
N\f\~E YOU 
TWITCH! 

TEENAGE (ANTflSIES 
NO ON E UNDER IS ADMITTED. 

Savage Messiah: the story of 
.. a young artist (Scott Anthony), 
this is a Ken Russell film . 

Cancel My Reservation : maybe 
the worst Bob Hope movie ever 
made, as he is not funny about 
Indians and other forced ideas 
and . stereotypes . 

· penway-
' 8th & State . 

MELINDA 

unda 8 PM_Oilly 

'Snl!Uti "FJ.i:r~ 
! KANSAS CITY BOMBER 

with Raque l We lch 

AND 

SKY JACKED 

with Charleton Hes ton 
and 

Y ve tte M'imieux 

Thurs-Sun: 7:00p.m. & 9:00p.m. 

Lessons -1ft 

SEX 
·X· RATED 
IN COLOR 

Plus 2nd Big Hit 
in color adults · 



w~~w@fss 
(Ray Bennett, bass; Colin 
Carter, vocals; Michael 
Hough, drums), and it is 
rather good in most places, 
even lyrical with quiet flash 
in spots. It's all much better 
that their album covers. 

Current 
Recommended: 

and/or 

Delbert & Glen/ Clean/ 
The first song on this album 
is not good, but the 10 that 
follow it are marvels, and 
this is a superb album. 
Delbert McClinton plays 
harmonica and guitar; Glen 
Clark plays keyboards. 
They are backed by eight 
other musicians in this 
celebration· of rough 
country rock, songs with 
titles like Ain't What You 
Eat But the Way How You 
Chew It. Their harmony is 
perfect for the task; the 
best songs are Delbert's I 
Received a Letter and 
Glen's I Feel the Burden 
(Being Lifted Off my 
Shoulders). The cow on the 
cover is by Larry Rivers; the 
music grows on you so that 
you'll even like the first 
song. 

..,. _______ IN 

presents 

Sweet 

lightnin' 

GALLERY 
rHfAlRt 

d c r r v t L) w n 111 ~1ll 
·hers he\ 

WIMMER 197! CANNES 
FILMRmVAL 

JURY PRIZE AWARD 
Only American Film 
to be so Honored 

He survived 
the deadliest day 
on earth to enjoy 
the sexiest night 

. in outer space! 

A GEORGE ROY Hill · PAUl MONASH PRODUCTION 

SLAUGHTERHOUSE-
[jJ fiVE 
&;~ AUNMitSAI. PsCJ'-"'t • J(CNMCOI.Qtll " 

FRI. & SAT. NITE 

Ahead of our t ime. 

-Tlie- Sect1on-rwamei
Brothers/ The Section is 
four studio musicians who 
have been on a massive 
amount of gold records 
behind such stars as James 
Taylor, Carole King and 
Jackson Browne. They are 
Danny Kortchmar, guitar; 
Lee Sklar, bass; Craig 
Doerge, piano; and Russ 
Kunkel, drums. This first 
album has no vocals, just a 
pleasant professional sound 
helped a great deal by 
saxophonist Mike Brecker. 
Kortchmar \\'Tote most of 
the 10 tunes, but the best 
are Doerge's, Second and 
Holy Frijoles. 

Flash/ In the Can/ 
Capitol/ The Flash quartet 
sounds like a less ethereal 
version of the group Yes, 
mainly because Flash lead 
guitarist and Arp synthesist 
Peter Banks was formerly 
with Yes. In the Can, their 
second album, features 
three long pieces, one 
medium song, and a brief 
tune written by the group 

"'LADY SINGS 
THE BLUES' 
A RED HOT 

McKendree 
Spring/Tracks/ Decca/ . This 
quartet impressed 
Harrisburg when they 
appeared at HACC a while 
back with the Allman 
Brothers Band. Their new 
album covers a wide range 
of music; the most 
impressive and ambitious is 
violinist Michael Dreyfuss's 
Light Up the Skies, based 
on Vivaldi's The Four 
Seasons. The group's name 
comes from lead singer Fran 
McKendree, who wrote the 
fast-moving Friends Die 
Easy II, as well as the fine 
ballad Undergroud 
Railroad. 

Tranquility/ Epic/ This is 
the second album recorded 
in London by this British 
sextet. From the picture on 
the back they appear to be 
an ad man's idea of what a 
rock band should look like, 
but their music (nine of the 
10 songs written and sung 
by lead guitarist Terry 
Shaddick) is always good 

wOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOQr 

~~\JtTI f\gck 
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and often excellent. The 
bassist plays flute, the 
pianist plays vibes, and they 
sing well alone· or in 
harmony, ranging from the 
modem beat of Couldn't 
Possibly Be to the pleasant 
20's old-time sounds of 
Dear Oh Dear. 

Merle Haggard/ It's Not 
Love (But It's Not Bad)/ 
Capitol/ The Okie from 
Bakersfield, California has a 
new album filled with 11 
country ballads (Merle 

wrote five of them) that 
laze and ramble past the 
listener, songs like Goodbye 
Comes Hard For Me, A 
Shoulder to Cry On, anC:. 
Dad's Old Fiddle. (His 
back-up group is named The 
Strangers, an apt title since 
none of the musicians are 
named.) The only lively 
number is The Conversion 
of Ronnie Jones; the best is 
Merle's I Wonder Where I'll 
Find You At Tonight. 

Records provided by Music Scene 

12/ 1S HACC no movie, vacat ion 
channel 27 special John Lennon- Yoko Ona, in concert 

w ith Stevie Wonder, Roberta Flack and Sha Na Na; 10 pm 
cable 5 Beat the Devil Bogart-Jennifer Jones 11:30 pm 
cable 13 Creature from the Black Lagoon 11:30 pm 

12/ 16 cable 13 Requiem far a Heavyweight Quinn- Gleason 11 :30 pm 
12/ 17 cable 7 The Inspector General Danny Kaye 8 pm 

cable 9 20,000 Years in Sing Sing Spencer Tracy 8 pm 
12/ 19 cable 9 Santa Claus Conquers the Martians (?) 8 pm 

cable 11 Crime School Bogart and the Dead J;:nd Kids 12:30 am 
12/ 20 cable 9 Romeo and Juliet Nureyev- Fonteyn 8 pm 
12/ 22 HACC no mov ie , vacat ion 

c hannel 21 Goodbye Mr. Chips P e ter O'Toole 9 pm 

NEW BOOKS AVAILABLE IN HARRISBURG 

The Truman Era/ I.F. Stone / "a new edit ion of our 

foremast journalist's prophetic account of the beginning 

of the Cold War"/ Random House ; $7 . 95. 

The Life and Dea'th of Malcolm X/ Peter Goldman / 
senior editor of Newsweek, Goldman i n a sense starts 

this book where the famed Autob iography ended / 

Harp e r and Row ; $8 . 95 . 
Neill ! Neill! Orange Peel! / an autob i ography by 

A . S . Ne i ll, world - renowned educato r who founded the 

Summerhill School / Hart; $10 . 

~~~~--~----~~ Under New Management 
H.F.D. 

S pacious clean aisles 

D UANE JOHNSON 
Bookseller Pro-Tern 

405 Market· St. · 
Open Six Afternoons 

r;;:t;1:~~;;0;1 : 
.•:•: 502 N. J r~ S t r ee t, Horf! s.bu rg , Po •:•: , 

:~~~~ (de ross trOHT the Capi lei) ~~~~ ' 
1 phone 2 34-2 51 3 · 1~~~ 

!i "~·.~.:::: ., :::,;:; " I 
:::: MAI L O RD ERS WE LC OME :::: 
.~~~-:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:~=·=·===·:·:;;.:-:-:·:·:·;·:~:·:·:·:~:·:;:;:.:-:;:::::;~ :::. 

ALL 698 SERIES 
STEREO 8 & CASSETTE TAPES 

$4.65 EACH 3 FOR $13.79 
4 CHANNEL STEREO 8 TAPES $5.70 EACH 

5 TRANSISTOR WALKIE TALKIES- PR 
CAR STEREO 8 TAPE PLAYER 
CASSETTE TAPE RECORDER- AC / DC 
PORTABLE RECORD PLAYERS-3 SPEED 
STEREO 8 TAPE LLAYER ATTACHMENT 
DIGITAL AM/ FM CLOCK RADIO 
WIRE LESS 2 UNIT INTERCOM 
BLANK STEREO 8 TAPES #80- 2 FOR 
BLANK C60 CASSETTE TAPES - 6 FOR 
STEREO TURNTABLE ATTACHMENT 
ALLIANCE TENNA ROTOR W/ CONTROL 
EXTREME RANGE COLOR TV ANTENNA 
SONY STEREO HEADPHONES 

. STEREO CASSETTE DECK W/ DOLBY 
SONY 159.95 TAPE DECK #252D 
PIONEER 50 W STEREO RECEIVER 
PANASONIC CASSETTE RECORDER 
22 .95 SPEAKER SYSTEM- 2 WAY 8" 
PORTABLE STEREO 8 TAPE PLAYER 
SPACE AGE STEREO 8 AM/ FM MX 
PANASONIC PORTABLE TV - FROM 

ALL MAJOR CREDit CARDS ACCEPTED 

$9.95 
$27.00 
$19.95 
$14 .95 
$29.95 
$31 .95 
$25 .95 
$2 .79 
$2.99 
$29.95 
$24 .98 
$47 .85 
$8.88 
$99.00 
$129.95 
$179.95 
$46.95 
$35.00 
$49.95 
$89.95 
$79.88 
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Weekly Caleadar 
Of Area Eve1ts 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER IS 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC:VD de-
tection &.treatment, pre_gnoncy 
testing, emergency treatment, etc. 
Every Mon. , Tues., Thurs., &Fri. 
evening 6:30-9pm . Call 236-
353 i if you need a free ride. 

"DECEPTION": Movies BT on 
Channel 33 at 11 p.m. with Bette 
Dovi '> Paul Henrei d and Claude 
Rains. AI so Mon at 10 p.m. 

CHRISTMAS TREE LIGHTING: noon 
at Capitol Rotunda. Harrisburg H. S. 
Choir & Brass Ensemble will par-
ticipate. 

"APPLAUSE": at the Hershey 
Community Theatre tonight and 
Sat. night with Patr ice Munsel at 
8:30p. m. Call 534-3411 for ticket 
info. Tickets: $6;$7 amd $8. 
Matinees Sat. & Sun. 2:30pm ,$1.00 
less. 

THE JUST-GENE RATION:Channel 
33, 7:30pm;4eries about the AmecL
can legal system. 

TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION: 
free lecture at 7:30p . m., Gimbel~ 
Community Room, Hbg. East Mal I. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 16 
FLEA MARKETS: at the Indian Echo 
Caverns Y2 mile south of Hummelstown 
of Route 322. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. also 
Sun. West Shore Farmers Market has 

The Resident Center controversy 
~onti!! _~ed _ f!_om page 4_ Moats, president of the Pennsylvania Associa-

Reading through my notes I wondered if Dr. tion of State Mental Hospital Physicians, wJ10 
Olewilerwerefamiliar with the work of British opined that the center ignored the "moral" and 
psychologist T .F . Main , who defined the con- "legal" responsiblity of physicians to patients, 

ept of therapeutic community in 1946 as "an and statedr "We feel it is almost an antipathy 
attempt to use a hospital not as an organization to the right ·of treatment of a patient to use other 
run by doctors in the inte.rest of their own great- than m~i~a1 personnel to direct their care. " 

r efficiency, but as a community with the im- How about the patients? Would they concur? 
ediate aim of full participation of all its mem- "Oh I love it here," onepatient told me, "if 
ers· in it's daily life, and the eventual aim of I had to go back to any of the other wards I'd 
he resocialization of the nemotic individual leave and go back to the streets to live if I had 
or life in ordinary society." ' to ." 

And then there is a question of security. The How about therapy, are they more helpful 
octors believe that with tighter control , less here? 

·ndividual freedom, the October suicide may "Oh yes , definitely. " 
ave been prevented. . I asked another patient why he thought the 

According to James Powell, a Welfare Depart- doctors were against the center. 
ment official who led the investigation of the in- "For one thing, they lost a lot of power. Be-

ident, "no gross negligence" on the part of fore they had absolute say, now they're just 
staff was discovered, "We didn't have any pro- consultants." 
blem with that." The issue of power came up repeatedly in con-

a Sat. flea market . 
METROPOLITAN OPERA: 2 p.m., 
WJTF-FM 89. 5. 

Powell said the Welfare Department's "strong versations .I conducted concerning the center . 
position is that we do support the concept of the Robert Coleman, a professor of psychology KIDS MOVIE: Camp Curtain Early 

Childhood Center, 2900 N. 6th St., Resident Center, we don't want to see it disap- at Capitol Campus who ·served as a consultant 

BIKING: 14 miles in Lewisberry area. 
Meet 9 a.m. at Owens Gulf-Camp Hill 
Shopping Center. Leave 9:30 from 
Lisbon Fire House. Call 737-0780 for 
more info. 

CHRISTMAS PEACE PILGRIMAGE: 2-4 p.m . . Kids 6-12, donation of 25¢ ; pear . Our efforts at this point are to make sure to the hospital when the Resident Center and o-
adults accompanying children, donation it works." ther changes were initiate~ , suggested, «real-10 mile walk from Nazareth to Beth

lehem Pa. Assemble in town square 
in Nazareth at 1 p.m. For more info, 
717-292-2832. 

of 50¢. - As this article is written an internal staff ly what it is is apowerstruggle The doctors 
GOSPEL MUSIC: at the "Shindig in · t t th H · b H · 1 · 1 · 1 h . 
the Barn" at intersection of Routes commlt ee a . e arns urg osptta lS meet- P atn y see that t ey're on the way out." 
30 & 896 in Lancaster. The Thrasher ing to try to work out differences over the Resi- I asked a patient about the suicide, could it 
Brothers and the Singing Hemphills . dent Center. have been prevented? 
Shawtime 8 p.m. Doors apen 6:15p.m. And it is significant that it apparently didn't "They didn 't prevent them before, there have 
Adults, $2.50; 6-12, $ 1, under 6• free. occur to any editor or reporter over at the Pa- been other suicides. They're just using it as an 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 17 triot News that it might be appropriate for ob- issue to close the center. " 
jective, well-bahmced coverage of the Resi- At this point another patient interrupted. "If 

FLEA MARKETS: at the Hbg. Drive-in PLANETARIUM SHOW: "Special Star
on Route 22 from noon to 5 p.m . Silver light" in Masters Hall, Gettysburg Col-
Springs Antique & Flea Market seven lege at 1, 2:30 and 4 p.m. Free. 
miles west of Hbg. on Route 11 every 
Sun. from 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. 

ART SHOW: "The New Waves" group 
of Philadelphia painters -preview 
reception 1-5 p.m., Gallery Doshi, 
1435-37 N. 2nd St. Hours 10 a .m.-
5 p. m. Mon. thru Sat. Show runs thru 
Jan. 26. 

FLEA MARKET: Dutch Village An
tique & Flea Market. 2 miles south 
of Hummel slown off Route 322. Sun
day 10-6 
TV BALLET: The Sleeping Beauty 
by the National Ballet of Canada. 
7 p.m. , Cha'nnel 3'3. 

HIKING: Powell's Valley- Cranberry 
Bog 4-5 mi I e circle hike. Meet at 
1 p.m. at Fisher Plaza entrance to 
the Education Bldg. 

ANTIQUE & FLEA MARKET: Dutch 
Village 2 miles south of Hummels
town off Route 322. Sunday, 10 a . m. 
6 p. m. 
BAIL FUND: interview on WHP radio 
at 5:45p. m. of John Ross & Liz 
Hrenda about Boil Program. 

BLOOD DONATION: on Downsta.rs 
Studio, Channel 33 at 7 p.m. 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 1_8 
FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 N. 3rd DRAFT COUNSELING: Every Monday 
St. , 6:30-9 p.m. Everyone welcome. 4:30-7 p. m. at the Peace Center, 1004 

N. 3rd St. Free and coriidential . 
TALES OF HOFFMAN: 8 p. m. , Chan- CHRISTMAS CAMP: Last day to regis-
nel 33. ter for Dec. 23-24 Camp of Tri-county 

C.Y .O. for grades 1-6. For more info, 
call 238-5287. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 19 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 N. 3rd 
St. 6:30-9 p.m. 

HBG. HIGH SCHOOL CHOIR & BRASS 
ENSEMBLE: wi II perform at 7 p. m. at 
the Hbg. East Mall and tomorrow at noon 
at the Wm. Penn Museum. 

TV HIGH SCHOOL: 6:30p . m. , Channe 
33. 

PLANETARIUM SHOW: at Cedar Cliff 
H.S . tonight and tomorrow at 8 p. m. 
Children under 5 not admitted . 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 20 

dent Center controversy to find out how the pa- you tell your readers anything tell them this: 
tients themselves feel about it. Don't close the center, it's a good place to 

The Patnews did quote one Dr. A. Walden live." 

BIKES for 
C·HRISTMAS 

-·y 
IIX,YISTA· _ 

&MOTOIICANI 

All Sizes & Speedi 
MostMollelsln 

stock for cltiJyerr 
ltr Christmas. 

511-10 
·741.6 D.RY STilET 

.. rHIIHq · - 5'14-011 

JIM'S TRASH 
SERVICE 
KEEP AMERICA 

BEiUTI FUL! 

'1714 EVERGREEN ROAD 
HBG. PA. 17109 

PHONE 232-3829 
lF NO ANSW·ER, CALL AFrER 4PM. 

WE HAUL AWAY ANYTHING 

····················~ : MG, Renault, Peugeot : 
• • • Sales -Service- Parts • 
• • 

Redding's 
Imported 
Motors 

• • • • • 

·-...y._....-U.S..~~WIL-Afri.AJ$.M.N 1111 Harrisburg Pike 
Carlisle, P~nn. 

"THE CONESTOGA WAGON· MOVES 
WEST": at 2 p.m. in the Wm. Penn 
Museum ltall of Transportation. This 
gallery talk will be presented by W.O. 
Hickok. 

USE YOUR MASTER CHARGE 16_61.....6815-

PEARLS BEFORE SWINE: m the Main~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~ Pa"int, 874 Lancaster Ave., Bryn Mawr, J 
8 & 10 p.m. today and tomorrow, $2.75. 
Also Fri and Sat, 8, 10, and 11:30-
$3. 25. 

CHORAL CONCERT: 7:30p.m. the 
Men & Boys Cho ir of St . Stephens 
Cathedral at St. Patricks Cathedral, 
212 State St., Hbg. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 21 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 N. 3rd TV HIGH SCHOOL: 6:30p.m., Channel 
St., 6:30-9 p.m. 33. 

THE BEERS FAMILY: 8 p. m. on Chan
nel 33. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 22 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: VD detec- THE JUST GENERATION: 7:30p.m. 
lion and treatment pregnancy testing, Channel 33. Series on the American 
emergency treatment, etc. Every Mon, legal system. 
Tues, Thurs, Fri evenings 6:30-9 p.m. 
Call 236-3531 if you need a free ride. "TOVARICH": Channel 33 at 11 p.m. 
1021 N. 3rd St. with Claudette Colbert, Charles Boyer 
REGISTRATION: at HACC last day and Basil Rathbo-ne. 
for new students for the spring semes-
ter to complete application procedu-res. 

GALLERY DOSHI 
. . 

·-. . 

presents 
THE NEW WAVES 

Group of Philadelphia Painters 

Preview reception -
Sunday, December 17, 1 to 5 p.m. 

. ' . lery & Tea Room Hours: 1435 37 N, 2nd St. 
Harrisburg; Penn. 

10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday thru Saturday 
232-3039 

EARN UP TO $50 MONTHLY 

All Blood Types Urgently Needed 

Group A, Group 8, Group AB, Group 0 

If you qualify as a plasma donor you will be 
making a significant contribution in fighting 
such dread problems as childbirth diseases, 
leukemia, etc. Latest scientific developments 
permit donations weekly without special 
diet, weakness, or after affects. This is a 
continuous program conducted with 
compiete safety. 

OA Y & EVENING 
APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE Plasma Center, Inc. 

Call 232-1901 or 232-1902 
211 Reily Street 

H•rrilll•'l· I'll. 

Classified Ads 

JOB OPPORTUNITY: Sept. 1973-
May 1974, mornings only for co
operative nursery. 4·yeor degree 
needed. Experience in pre-school 
education preferred. Send resume 
to Barbara Boer, 1015 W. South St., 
Carlisle, Penna. , 17013 

CONDOM is not o dirty word. 
Always be prepared-don't give 
your baby a baby. Zero Population 
Growth, Inc., Box 472, Federal 
Square Station, Harrisburg 17108 

MY OLD LADY desires a house
keeper com pan ion for an elderly 
gentleman. Please call 545-4375 
after 6 pm. 

RIDE NEEDED: to Baltimore, 
Wednesday, January 3 in the 
morning. Wi II help pay for gas, 
etc. Two people. Call 232-0521, 
ask for Jodi. 

!TRASH HAULJNGa Anythl119, furni 
~ure, oppliances, oahes, yorcl trosh, 
etc. P'-w Ji111, 232~3829 oft... .C:OO 
,Out-of•towr, coils lar oppolnt..nt. 

... 
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